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Cover Photo

“P” Section Annual Rally
Michael Hedgeman’s 1972 Daimler Sovereign in the grandeur of
Arthurs Pass. (Hub editor’s winning photo of the day).
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Canterbury Branch Coming Events
May

June

July

Sun 1st
Sun 1st
Wed 4th
Thurs 5th
Wed 11th
Sun 15th
Tues 17th
Wed 18th
Sun 22nd
Wed 25th

Rural Run
Grounds Maintenance Morning
9-90s
Noggin and natter
Motorcycle Noggin
Old Cars Bikes and Coffee
Grounds Maintenance Morning
Commercial Noggin
Ross Butler Grasskhana Day
North Canterbury Noggin

Thurs 2nd
Sat/Sun 4th/5th
Wed 8th
Wed 8th
Sun 12th
Wed 15th
Sun 19th
Sun 19th
Tues 21st
Wed 22nd

Noggin and Natter
Irishman Rally
9-90s
Motorcycle section AGM
Restoration of the Year
Commercial Noggin
Old cars, Bikes and Coffee
Branch AGM
Grounds Maintenance Morning
North Canterbury Noggin

Sun 3rd
Thurs 7th
Sat/Sun 9th/10th
Wed 13th
Wed 13th
Sun 17th
Tues 19th
Wed 20th
Wed 27th

Grounds Maintenance Morning
Noggin and Natter
Motorcycle Mid winter Run
9-90s
Motorcycle Noggin
Old Cars, Bikes and Coffee
Grounds Maintenance Morning
Commercial Noggin
North Canterbury Noggin

For the latest status of our events check our
website. Online readers click here.

Refer Pages 44 and 45 for Branch
Officers, Representatives and Co-ordinators
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Canterbury Branch Monthly Programme
Noggin Night
1st Thursday of the month

Old cars, bikes and coffee
3rd Sunday of the month

9-90s
1st Wednesday after noggin

Grounds Maintenance Morning
1st Sunday and third Tuesday of
the month

Motorcycle Noggin
2nd Wednesday of the month

Commercial Noggin
3rd Wednesday of the month

Parts Department
Wednesdays 12.30-5pm,
noggin night and every 3rd and 4th
Sunday 9-12pm

North Canterbury Noggin
4th Wednesday of the month
(Third Wednesday for December)

For up to date information on what’s
happening, have a look at our website.
You can also see photos of most of this years
past events.
www.canterburybranchvintagecarclub.org.nz/events
COPYRIGHT STATEMENT:
The contents of this newsletter may not be reproduced in a commercial publication
without the Editor’s permission.
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
This year’s Branch Annual General Meeting is
coming up on Sunday 19 June at 1.00 pm at
the clubrooms.
You will remember that at our last AGM, it was
decided to bring the time forward as it is also an
Old Cars, Bikes and Coffee Day, therefore
members may like to stay on, bring a picnic
lunch and go straight into the hall for the meeting.
I will not be standing this year as Chairman (although as Past
Chairman I will be part of the committee for another year) and a
couple of branch committee members have also indicated they
won’t be seeking re-election. (Our branch rules state that “the
position of Chairman shall be open to any member of the
Committee and any person who has served at least one full term
on the Branch Committee.”)
Elsewhere you will find a nomination form for the committee
positions. Please give serious thought to accepting nomination or
putting another member’s name forward.
It is a tangible way to give something back to the branch and it is
essential for the smooth running of the branch that these
positions are filled. (Of course, all the branch committee positions
are elected annually and all current members must seek
nomination for the coming year.)
Recently, some of our branch runs/rallies have been starting at
the clubrooms and I have been so proud of our grounds. In 2015,
an initial draft plan for tree planting at Cutler Park was presented
to the branch committee following the AGM and the exercise went
into full steam ahead under a small team. Since then, with the
help of Mike Foster, the ground maintenance team, and
numerous other like-minded members who have expertise in
plants and trees, the trees and grounds are in tip—top condition.
The trees are maturing into fine specimens and really form a
beautiful backdrop to the rest of our well-maintained grounds.
(I am so looking forward to seeing the Oak Avenue in years to
come, when it will be such a striking feature.)
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Last month a second defibrillator was purchased to “live” at the
Parts Shed. The Parts Shed “beavers” are in the process of
building a suitable case for it. The branch committee felt it was
common sense to take one with any rally/run – a case of if you
have one handy, it wouldn’t be needed! The fact that our branch
has one available has been notified to an app recording where
these are, it is important that when it is not at the clubrooms, there
is still one on the property. (When it is taken away, a notice is left
at our front door notifying where the other one is elsewhere on our
grounds.)
In the near future, an instruction session will be held for anyone
interested in learning how to use them correctly, although full
instructions are included with them.
Happy autumn motoring.
Leigh

25, 35, 50, 60 - YEAR BADGES
(To be presented at the Branch Awards’ Dinner Sat 10 September
2022)

If you are eligible for these badges, please contact Leigh
Craythorne, telephone 342 9110 or email
craythornes@actrix.co.nz for the appropriate form.
Applications (for continuous membership) are made on a form available
from me, either at a Noggin or give me a telephone call (342 9110) and
I will post it to you. (You may choose to email me )
Applicants for a 60 or 70-year badge must have been presented with a
50-year commemorative badge for a 60-year badge and a 60–year
commemorative badge for a 70-year award.

Please attend to this and contact me as the badges have to be
approved by the branch committee before being processed (at least 3
months before the presentation) via National Office and forwarded to us
- delay may mean a wait until next year’s Awards’ Dinner for
presentation.
Members do not have to have been in the same branch for 25, 35, 50,
60, 70 years – it is recognition for continuous membership of the Club.
Leigh Craythorne
Please note - contact me please - do not contact National Office.
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
Well winters nearly on us, although we have had
some quite mild days off and on over the last few
weeks. Rally attendances have been quite good
maybe the weather helps.
This year we had 58 unfinancial members as at March Ext
Meeting, so if you know someone who hasn’t received their
Beaded Wheels you now know why and you can tell them. If
you know they still wish to belong to the Club they can contact
me and I will send them an Application for New Membership.
This year new membership is ticking along nicely, counting May
we have passed through our committee since January, 28
newbies of which two are juniors. So if you see them out and
about in their vehicles; Lyle a 1989 Honda Civic or Ben in his
1975 Ford Cortina, give them a wave or approach them for a
chat. This of course includes all our 28 new and approximately
1250 older members, a club is not functioning to its true
potential if we are not communicating with one another across
the whole
membership.
A potential new member asked me why we normally sit in little
small groups rather than larger circles. I seem to have seen that
some where it seems to work quite well.
Well AGM is just around the corner and I would like to think that
there are one or two of you that we could welcome onto the
committee, one or two of our recently joined members would be
even better new blood new ideas and a great way to get to
know people quickly. We have one or two members standing
down this year Blah – Blah – Blah. Same old, same old, I can
hear it now.
Well we all need to move on sometime there is a life outside of
the VCC and for some of us the great long line is getting
shorter.
NOMINATIONS FORMS are in THE HUB or see me.
Rod
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NOTICE OF AGM
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
CANTERBURY BRANCH
Notice is hereby given that the 66th Annual General Meeting of
the Canterbury Branch of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand
Incorporated will be held on Sunday 19th June at 1:00 pm in the
Clubrooms, Cutler Park, McLeans Island.
Nominations are invited for all positions on the Committee in
accordance with Rule 9 which states:
The election of the members of the Branch Committee shall be
carried out by secret ballot at the Annual General Meeting of the
Branch. Any financial member of the Branch unable to attend
may appoint a proxy to vote at such a ballot on his/her behalf by
notifying the Branch Secretary in writing two clear days before the
meeting. A proxy must be a member of the branch and represent
one member of the branch only.
Each nomination shall be required to be proposed and seconded
by financial branch members and shall bear the signatures of the
proposer and seconder and nominated member”
All nominations must be forwarded to:
The Branch Secretary
PO Box 11-082
Christchurch
by 22nd May 2022.
Notices of Motion or resolutions to be proposed must be received
by
The Branch Secretary
P O Box 11-082
Christchurch
by 22nd May 2022.
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2022/23
CANTERBURY BRANCH COMMITTEE
ELECTION NOMINATION FORM
I ………………………………………………………………………...
(Membership number)………………………………………………..
Hereby agree to nomination for the position of (Chairman/
Secretary/ Treasurer/Club Captain/Committee Member)
………………………………………………………………………….
Signature………………………………………………………………
Proposer…………………………….Signature……………………….
Membership Number………………………………………………….
Seconder…………………………….Signature………………………
Membership Number…………………………………………………
Nominee, Proposer and Seconder must be financial Members of
the Canterbury Branch.
BIOGRAPHY:

To be forwarded to the Secretary,
PO Box 11082 Sockburn Christchurch
By the 22nd May 2022
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RESTORATION OF THE YEAR TROPHIES:
NOEL BEECROFT TROPHY - for Veterans
RAE TROPHY - for Vintage
BOB HAYES AND FAMILY TROPHY-for PVV
NOEL BEECROFT TROPHY - for PWV
C.J.S. and M. HEY TROPHY - for P60V
RAY SWORD TROPHY Donated by Graeme Sword and Family
For Commercials
ERIC WALKER TROPHY - for Motor Cycles
The awards are for any vehicle restored or re-restored in the
2021 - 2022 season. The trophies are for Canterbury Branch
Members only.
Vehicles must have completed at least two Club events. Judging
will take place after the Restoration of the Year Run at 1 pm on
the drive outside the Main Hall (if wet in the Hall) at Cutler Park,
Sunday12th June 2022.
Any enquiries to Katryna Shaw Ph: 021 0277 2375
Dave Inwood Ph: 327 4156
CRITERIA FOR JUDGING
The correct criteria for judging of the Restoration of the Year, as
agreed by the then Committee and the Donors of the trophies,
are as follows:
1. A vehicle must have participated in at least two official VCC
events.
2. Judging to be done by a panel of at least three judges.
3. Judging to be based on:
(a) The amount of work carried out by the entrants themselves,
showing their ability in different aspects of the trades, e.g.
mechanical, electrical, panelling etc.
(b) Having regard for the condition of the vehicle before
restoration started.
(c) Final appearance and standard of work.
(d) Regard to originality.
Would entrants please bring photographs etc for the judges to
view.
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McLACHLAN TROPHY
Awarded annually to the veteran vehicle, which covers the most
mileage for the season. The mileage includes travelling to and
from Calendar events and also includes the Mount Cook
Rally.
This trophy is for the combined competition between Canterbury,
Ashburton, South Canterbury, West Coast and Banks Peninsula
Branches.
All Members who wish to compete for the above trophy should
send a record of the rallies attended and their mileage covered to:
Katryna Shaw
Canterbury Branch Club Captain
129b Paparoa Street
Papanui,
Christchurch 8053
(Telephone 021 027 72375)
katonwheels66@gmail.com
This is to arrive no later than 1 June 2022.

Other Trophies to be Awarded at the AGM
Ian McGregor Trophy
Awarded to the VCC Canterbury Branch Owner of a PWV Motorcycle who rides their motorcycle in the greatest number of branch
events during the current financial year. Annual Motorcycle Rally,
Annual Branch Rally, Jim Toohey Rally.
In the event of a tie arising, consideration should be given to the
originality or authenticity of the machine(s) used. If necessary, a
final decision to be made by the Branch Chairman.
Max Smith Memorial Trophy Donated by the Smith Family.
Veteran vehicle that competes in the greatest
number of Canterbury Branch Events.
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Tolhurst Trophy
Donated by Mr and Mrs E Tolhurst
Oldest Motorcycle completing both the Annual
Rally and the Annual Motorcycle Rally
Special Events Trophy Donated by Des and Janet Fowler to mark
25 years at Cutler Park. To be awarded for 12 months for any
special event held by the Canterbury Branch.
The Use Not Abuse Trophy
Donated by the Pidgeon Family.
To be awarded each year and available to members of the
Canterbury and Banks Peninsula Branches to acknowledge the
most creditable effort during the year for the same driver with the
option of two vehicles (car or motorcycle) where at least two speed
events and two endurance events have been successfully
completed.
The decision as to who will be the recipient will be made annually
at an Annual General Meeting.

Just a few of the
magnificent
trophies
donated by
members and
others over many
years.
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CLUB CAPTAIN’S REPORT
25 degrees and 16 degrees the next day,
welcome to Autumn and welcome to all of our
new members! It was great to see new faces
at the P group rally and I hope to see you at
Noggin over the next few months or another
rally?
Scones, jam and cream were the order of the
morning tea on the Autumn Run! Thanks to Colin
Hey. I am annoyed I got the day mixed up – so might have to con
him into do it again sometime. Things to look forward to this
month:
Sunday 1st May Rural Run
Sunday 22nd May The Ross Butler Grasskhana Day
Don’t forget that we have our branch AGM coming up in June.
The committee is looking for enthusiastic members who are
happy to share new ideas to keep the Canterbury Branch moving
forward over the next year. You get plenty of support and there is
lots of laughter.
With the digital generation and security issues, my workplace
went onto a new emailing system. This has meant I am unable
use my work email for Vintage Car Club business.
My new email is katonwheels66@gmail.com
Have a great month.
Katryna

North Canterbury Noggin
Fourth Wednesday of the month
Rangiora RSA 82 Victoria Street

Contact Alan Hill 03 313 6008 or 021 161 5866
for further information
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VETERAN REPORT
What will probably be the last official branch
run for the season for the veteran group was
the Dutton Garage Malvern Run on Anzac Day,
25th April. I don’t know how organiser Malcolm
McGibbon does it, but once again we had
absolutely perfect weather – a clear blue-sky day with no
wind. I’ve offered Malcolm a position on the Swap Meet committee
as “weather coordinator”, but he says his knees are all worn out
with 5 Anzac Day runs under his belt now, all with great weather.
In fact, this year is the last that he will be organising the event, so
as yet its future is uncertain.
There were 50
participants this
year, 17 of which
were veteran
vehicles. Two
came all the way
from Otago –
Colin and Judy
Stephen Kidd & Colin Winter (Otago)
Winter with
rip the red flag with George Lee and
‘Grandma’, the
Georgina McKerchar.
1900 singlecylinder Wolseley,
and Stephen and
Helen Kidd with their 1909 Briton. The latter car had just been
fettled by Rob Ross, and Stephen was totally impressed with the
way it ran following about 3 years of very mediocre performance.
There were also cars and a motorcycle from Ashburton and a few
from North Canterbury as well, including Andrew Anderson who
did the run in a modern car.
It was great to see a few veterans out that I hadn’t seen for a
while. Bruce and Shirley Shadbolt brought the 1911 Hupmobile, a
1910 Regal was motored by Geoff Edwards, and there was a
gorgeous yellow Model T utility motored by Brendon Wright. It was
especially pleasing to see Georgina McKerchar driving the
immaculate family Model T Tourer with such confidence, and full
15

of family to boot. Another car that always pleases is the Stanley
Steamer that motors with impressiveness, stoked along by Allan
Familton and Lesley Colsell.
As in past years the run began at the Darfield Recreation Centre
with a public display from 10am until 11.15. There was then the
traditional Ode to the Anzacs recited by Terry Hutchinson on
behalf of the RSA, and then the ripping in half of the red flag with
Otago members on one side and Canterbury on the other. Not
sure who won that one? The Dutton Garage plaques were then
handed out to those in cars over 100 years old as they left, with
the route then passing the Darfield memorial, then stopping at
the memorials in Sheffield (via the Kimberley and Old West
Coast Roads), Hororata, and continuing to the finish in
Glentunnel after passing the Glenroy memorial.
The community hall was open in Glentunnel for lunch, although
everyone chose to sit outside and enjoy their lunch in the sunshine instead.
Jenny and I did the
run on our 1909
Wolseley Siddeley
and thoroughly
enjoyed being out on
it for the day, taking in
the stunning scenery
the Malvern area
offers and the
wonderful mood of the
16

event - lots of happy people all enjoying themselves and the
friendliness of the whole outing, yet taking time to remember
those who have paid the ultimate sacrifice before us.
For us personally this run capped off the season perfectly. Our
Wolseley Siddeley has covered a lot of miles this season, and
apart from a broken clutch arm at the December OCBC (which
didn’t prevent us from getting home again) it has been completely
reliable, so I’m very pleased with it. In due course I will replace
the worn differential gears and try to cure a few more of the rattles
and squeaks to make it just that bit more pleasant to drive. Once
you get your head around the cruising speed of 45km/h and just
relax and take in the scenery, it’s great to be out on it in the
countryside on a nice day. In fact, any veteran car is!
Oh, and before finishing, a big shout out and huge thanks not only
to the McGibbon family for their personal input into this event, but
also to Kelvin Finlay and Daniel Smith, who opened their fantastic
collections to veteran owners the day before Anzac Day as a treat
particularly for those from out of town. It was great to see Kelvin
and his helpers have made so much progress on several
impressive cars since I was last there about 12 months ago, and
who couldn’t be impressed by Daniel’s massive collection of
immaculate and special cars and helicopters. It was good to see
Bob Haye’s 1906 Talbot has been included in Daniel’s collection
recently, where it will be cherished alongside several other
veteran cars he also now owns.
And just another closing thought – if anyone is keen to do a
veteran/vintage run from Darfield to the Hororata swap meet on
28th May, let me know. Obviously we’d have to leave pretty early,
but if the weather is looking OK it might be a good day out, and
also a chance to promote our cause again at such an iconic
event. I’m sure they could find somewhere for us to park together
when we get there.
Have a good month everyone.
Colin Hey

Lunch in the sun at the Glentunnel Community Centre
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Swap Meet Report

Six More Noggins to Go!
Our first committee meeting for Swap Meet
2022 has now been held. First item on the
agenda was the appointment of the
committee as follows:
Chairman - Colin Hey, Secretary and HQ Katryna Shaw, Treasurer - Jim Miles,
Sites coordinator -Neil Shaskey, Camping
coordinator – Andrea Dallow, and VIP
committee members Rod Thrower, Tony
Meikle, Alan Brown, Mike Glenday,
Ray McClelland, Dave Inwood, and a
special welcome to new committee
members Tony Gooding and John Forster.
Sadly, we have lost not only a great committee member, but also
a great friend with the passing of Barry Browning last month. One
thing he always did for us was marking out the sites in the Morrie
‘Spraymobile’. With no driver’s door and only a handbrake to stop,
he had it down to a fine art, so we need to find someone who can
train themselves in that role. If anyone is keen to give it a go, let
me know.
It was a busy first committee meeting, beginning with a recap on
the debrief from our 2019 event. We then discussed many other
topics, including our display areas, the embargo on trading until
7.00am Friday (which will also be in place this year), the proposed
setup for display areas, and changes we need to make to parking
and site gates to keep up with forever-changing Traffic

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE TEAM
First Sunday and Third Tuesday morning
Every Month.
Come and join us!
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Management regulations. With regards to parking and gates, this
year we are proposing to set up three entrances only - our own
main entrance will only be for display cars, food vendors and
disabled parking; the Kustom Car Club gate will be strictly for
site-holders entry only; and the official public car park will be the
Machinery Club grounds. Although Steam Scene will still be
available for parking, at this stage we’re not planning on erecting
signage there for public parking, nor will it be manned. The whole
focus for traffic management will be on the other three entrances
so we can manage the whole thing better.
Rod Thrower will shortly be sending out invitations to all of the
one-make clubs for their displays, so if you belong to one, please
ensure someone is following it up. Our main display oval will be
reserved again for our own members’ cars, so if you want a park
in very close proximity to the Swap Meet sites, this is the way to
get that VIP spot!
From now until Swap Meet I’ll update you with any important
news via this column, but in the meantime start thinking about
offering your services for the gate and workforce rosters, and start
going through all of those goods you’ve been saving up for the
last 2 years and, cancel all other commitments for 7th , 8th and
9th October.
Colin Hey

(Our multi talented convenor—Ed)
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NEW MEMBERS
A warm welcome is extended to the following new members. We
look forward to seeing you at our events.
Bob and Heather Carter
1974 Triumph Stag
Kevin Reid
1982 Honda Prelude Coupe

Anton Good
1983 Toyota Starlet
Hatchback,
1967 Ford Anglia
Saloon.

Jeff and Sandra Newell
1925 Austin 12/4 Clifton
Tourer,
1936 Austin 10
Lichfield,
1958 Landrover
Series 1 Flat Deck,
1934 Austin 10
Chrome Radiator Saloon
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VINTAGE CONVENOR’S REPORT
This Saturday morning dawned as I
remember a typical autumn day. The first hint
of a frost with still no snow on the alps.
Arriving at Cutler Park to start the preparations
I was delighted to find that Colin Hey had
completed batches of scones; with jam and
cream for our morning tea. Leigh and Tony
Craythorne and my wife Anne also
assisted with the morning tea. As the sun rose
above the trees the cars started arriving for
this year’s run.
45 vehicles eventually formed on the parking area prior to setting
off through Lyttelton Tunnel around the bays of the harbour
towards Teddington, over Gebbies Pass then onto Tai Tapu,
Lincoln then left along Days Road having travelled 50 miles
arriving at Upper
Selwyn Huts Domain in
time to gather for lunch.
Some vehicles chose
the short route arriving
earlier than the main
group.
Graham Evans
Vintage Convenor
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More From The Autumn Run
Extract from Jack Porter on 1932 V-8 Ford Roadster
‘On the way to the Autumn Rally, Jack Porter’s ‘28 Model A Racer
“packed a sad” with a series of horrendous back fires. As
alternative transport had already been planned, Russell Sherwin,
a new member of the VCC, came to the rescue with his very
original deluxe 1932 V-8 Ford Roadster. A rare beast indeed, with
Mitchell overdrive, and 65 horsepower, we soon arrived in time for
the start. These roadsters had only a four month manufacturing
cycle – the very first of Henry Ford’s side-valve V-8’s. This vehicle
was originally sold in Gisborne to a French Doctor.’

…..And some more from Graham:
Upper Selwyn Huts History
Trout were released into the Selwyn River in 1871. In 1888 a
“fishing box” was built near the mouth, several others followed
suit. On 14th June 1889, W. H. Stackman, a barrister and
solicitor and chairman of the Canterbury Angling Society, wrote to
the Commissioner of Crown Lands seeking the lease of 20 acres
of Reserve 959, along the bank of the Selwyn, as a camping
ground for anglers. Fishermen were also in need of a fenced area
in which to tether their horses. The Commissioner advised that
area sought was under lease until 28th February 1890.
22

By 1890, there were eight small huts on the reserve. Between
1891 and 1895, there was an ongoing discussion between the
commissioner and the society on the need to permanently secure
a reserve for the use of anglers. This paid off when, on 22nd
March 1895, Reserve 3048b was gazetted as a public recreation
ground, to be known as the “Lake Ellesmere Recreation Ground”.
Five acres were set aside as fishing settlement, with a balance of
fifteen acres becoming public domain.
The Upper Selwyn Huts settlement now consists of 96 baches of
which nearly 100 people call this their residence or permanent
home.

1932 Ford in service with the AA
From the P Section Rally

Lyn Scott with
his concours
winning 1981
Triumph TR7
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MOTORCYCLE REPORT
Autumn – the “Season of mists and mellow
fruitfulness, close bosom-friend of the maturing
sun…” (John Keats)
The current season, leading onto winter… (Brrr!)
Comment.
I want to start off this with a few words on the etiquette that is
expected of members of the motorcycle section when visiting
“interesting vehicle collections”, garage raids and the like.
Especially for the Fish & Chip runs and the odd Monthly Noggin
we do gain access to some pretty interesting places.
We are fortunate that some members are “well connected” and
can arrange such visits on our behalf. We need to “mind our P’s
and Q’s” on these visits. The host will generally give a bit of a
rundown on his collection, shed or whatever. LISTEN to the host;
if he makes conditional statements such as NO PHOTOGRAPHY
then obey!! If you want to take photos, ASK FIRST!! It is common
courtesy so as to not abuse the privilege of the visit. The best
thing you can do with your hands is put them into your pockets
AND LEAVE THEM THERE! Unless invited to do so, don’t
touch!
The section does get feedback from the hosts, and being invited
back again is the ultimate aim. Think about this.
Past Events.
9th April – Scooter and Small Motorcycle Run. A good event, run
in fine weather. About 20 riders. Hopefully someone will have
supplied some write-up for this elsewhere.
13th April – Noggin. A very good turnout of about 32 people
listened as Bob Brooklands, and Ron Selby of the John Britten
engineering team spoke at length on their experiences. They
brought along a number of exhibits to show off – exhibits that we
could touch, examine, and feel. Most rewarding and an utterly
fascinating evening.
30 April – Fish & Chip Run to Ashburton Aviation Museum at the
airfield. In the future as I write so will be reported next month.
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Future Events.
11 May – Noggin. An interesting “garage raid” has been
organised; the meeting place is The Tannery Bar, Garland’s
Road, Meet there at 7.00 pm for a 7.15 pm departure to the
destination. You could meet from 6.00 pm (or earlier..) and
partake in a meal before the noggin proper begins. You want to
know where we are going? You need to front up to find out.
22 May – Branch Grasskhana. The Motorcycle Section is running
this on behalf of the Branch; for both cars and bikes. Meet 10.00
am at Cutler Park. Similar to last year, bring your trials-type bike,
or in fact any bike out and learn new skills!
28 May – Fish & Chip Run. This time there will be a time and
place change as the F&C run is going to Hororata Swap Meet.
Meet at the Yaldhurst Pub Carpark 8am; 8.15 am departure direct
to Hororata ride. I think this is the third time this event has been
tried to run since September last year, but COVID got in the way.
Better luck this time!
8th June – Motorcycle Section AGM and Noggin Night. Time to
get re-elected, or to elbow your way onto the committee. As a
further inducement after the proceedings have been completed it
is not unknown for some bribery supper to be put on by the
section. Come along with YOUR ideas on the running of the
section, YOUR input is vital to the ongoing success. Balloon goes
up at 7.30pm.
12 June – Restoration of the Year run. Need to complete one run
prior to this to be fully eligible. Time to show off your latest project!
25 June – Fish & Chip Run. Nothing organised yet, but meet at
the PMH as usual, 10.15 am for a 10.30 am departure.
Destination? Your choice on the day. Keep an eye out for the
email advice of any changes.
That’s it for this month. Oh, BTW, I’m off overseas for 7 weeks
from 28th April; the next Hub notes for June might be
a bit disjointed, but I’ll endeavour to have something on time.
Cheers,
CML.
Re VOG REPORT: Royce advises that inclement weather forced
a cancellation last month. He is sorry to disappoint his faithful
readers. (They adjourned to the Brickworks for lunch) Ed
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Ride Forever

In mid March I joined ten others at The Barn for an ACC sponsored Motorcycle
safety Gold Course.
This was the second course arranged by our motorcycle committee.
Like most, I had been riding since teen age years, and self taught. My licence
test involved riding up to the phone box and back, while the testing officer stood
at the side of the road and watched. Not a bit like the licence regime of today.
The two instructors, Mike and Peter introduced themselves , and started
proceedings with a quick look around the ‘bikes, and a check of tyre pressures.
Then it was a ‘classroom’ session where we were taken through many topics,
mostly things we should know, but sometimes need to be reminded about.
Machine positioning and following distances were covered, along with common
causes of accidents. Much discussion on some of the topics.
Then it was on to the ‘bikes, all wearing radio ear pieces to listen to instructions.
A short ride around the corner to the quarry access road, where we all practised
a couple of observed emergency stops. Sorts out the balance of front / rear
braking. Fun.
Back on the road we travelled up the motorway to the Tram Road, then zigzagged through the roads around Ohoka and Kaiapoi, and on to a lunch stop at
Rangiora. Both of our instructors were actively questioned about many facets of
motorcycling safety and the law. Plus a few stories of the way it used to be.
Back riding, on to Woodend, then back over the ‘Mak to the Brooklands red
zone, where we found some empty roads to practice low speed control. This
started with Peter putting down a couple of markers and demonstrated how to
do tight turns and figure eights with his large BMW. Impressive, but he did admit
to years of practise. The it was our turn. Peter ‘borrowed’ several of the ‘bikes to
demonstrate what the machines were capable of.
After that fun was over, we travelled back to the VCC Barn for some discussion
about our day. Gold course certificates were handed out. A fun day out, and I
think everyone learned something, I know I did.
These courses have been sponsored by the ACC for some years, and statistics
gathered have demonstrated that those that have done the course are much
less likely to be involved in an accident. The savings to ACC are being rewarded
by giving those that have completed the course a $100.00 refund on their motorcycle rego. That alone made the course worthwhile. Definitely recommended.
Gary Arps
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Annual 2022 Scooter and Small Motorcycle
Run (up to 250cc)
What a great line up of bikes and scooters
all shapes and sizers, assembled at the
Yaldhurst Hotel carpark starting line.
Numbers attending down on previous years
but even one entrant travelled all the way
from Ashburton (And no he did not ride his
immaculately restored Puch all the way from
Ashburton). One very rare Excelsior Scooter
with the aerodynamics of a huge nose out
front. British made, must have increased its
top speed by at least 10 mph with a nose
that size.
After a safety briefing, there was no holding
Royce and Dev with their us back with a thought of coffee and a
trophies
famous pie at the first stop Sheffield Pie
Shop for morning tea.
Heading into the Malvern Hills on the next stage between Sheffield and
Whitecliffs proved a little more of a challenge especially for the small wheels. The
15 km section of easy gravel (described in “The Hub” as more like a hardcompacted dirt road) was quite the opposite. Thick gravel in places and on the
corners even better, to get the heart pump racing. This stage was no place and
time to sit back and enjoy the scenery. But just proved old age makes no

Paul presents the trophy to Colin
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difference when it comes to skills of riding on gravel on 10inch wheels, but we all safely made it to Darfield for lunch
and some liquid refreshments to wash the dust down.
After a few running repairs on big noise it was all downhill
from here, straight run back to the Yaldhurst Hotel for prize
giving.
Big thank you goes to John for organising this event and
his helper Graham. A great route that not many of us had
been on before through the Malvern Hills. The date change
for the run also meant a perfect day for the weather could
not have been better. Bright sunny day, a little cool for
starters but soon warmed up after a pie. Royce on the
back-up trailer what more can we say. Came very close
twice to being used but a few running repairs on route saw
us all get home safely.
Thanks Royce, great to know you were there if needed.
Would not be possible without your help as back-up.
Great trip. Great weather. Great company. It doesn’t get any better than that.
114 Km in total
Prize winners. Royce Baker (Hard luck trophy) as he drove the back-up trailer
but was not required by club members. Dev Dhuvas the concours/best
performance trophy (1952 BSA C11 250cc). Dave Cook won the publication
choice prize on a 1960s Vespa Rally 150cc.
Dave Cook
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THE ROSS BUTLER GRASSKHANA DAY
Sunday 22nd May 2022

The Grasskhana will be taking place this year in May rather than on
Labour Weekend. The event is still being held at Cutler Park.
Proceedings will take place in the grassed area by the power cables,
parallel with our boundary with Steam Scene and is open for entries
from club eligible vehicles.
This is a perfect opportunity for encourage younger family members and
their friends to demonstrate their driving abilities and have a fun day
out.
The same team who organised this event last year, which was
extremely cool, is doing it again this year! So, watch out.
BYO Picnic Lunch
Start time: 10.00am

The Irishman Creek Rally
4th—6th June

Starts Cutler Park 7.30am
See Entry Form Page 42 or the website for
full details.
Entries close Friday 13th May
Restoration of the Year Rally and Judging
Sunday 12th June
Information on the run in next month’s Hub
Those wishing to present their restoration for judging please
complete the form HERE or provide details to George Kear.
george@autorestorations.co.nz
or
autorestore84@gmail.com
027 221 4332
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9-90s
This time a little different.
At the last moment on Wednesday I
discovered I was Covid positive. What to
do?. ..And that’s where a great team comes
in. 7.30am on the phone .first Dave
Dacombe, second Tony Becker and last but not least Annette
Meikle, and what I believe the day and run went better than ever
before. Even the weather cooperated. The report was written by
Brian Read.
“Again there was another good turnout for our recent monthly
run with approximately 40 cars starting from The Peg Hotel. The
weather was better than the forecast predicted a day or two
earlier.
The route took us up Tram Road to the Mandeville area
passing through the large sports complex then through the
extensive lifestyle living sub-division before the route took us to
the business of Steve Allan Auto Refinishes on the outskirts of
Rangiora. Steve welcomed us before allowing us to view his
premises where there were many restorations being repaired.
We were also able to view a very rare Ford Falcon being
repainted in the bake oven with a waterborne paint system being
applied.
We then went onto the Loburn Domain for lunch. This was an
ideal venue which incorporated four rugby fields plus tennis
courts and sports facilities.
The raffle was ably handled by the “boss of the day” Annette
Meikle in John’s absence. Another well organized 9-90’s run,
this time by Dave and Pam Dacombe.”
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4th May For this run we are going to Allen Rennie’s in
Amberley. Meet at the Peg Hotel 9.55a.m Just remember this
run is 1 week earlier than usual.
8th June Geoff Townshend. Meet at the Peg again
July Mid Winter pot luck at the Barn.
Looking forward to see you all again soon
Regards
John Kuipers
P.S I have just been told that my right hand has passed
away, for years Anne Etwell corrected my English and we
became really good friends. The 9-90s has lost a very
valuable friend. We will remember her with a minute’s
silence next Wednesday
John
Greetings

LETTER

My name is Patrick Harlow and I am an automotive historian who
specialises in New Zealand's unique cars. Currently, I am trying
to track down a car called the Goodwin GT. I have attached a
picture of the car which I have been told may have been at the
VCC swap meet in Christchurch 8 or more years ago. I know that
this is a long shot but if possible could you share it with your club
members.
If you are unsure about
my credentials, please
google, Patrick
Harlow nz, and you
should find out all you
need to know about me.
Kind regards
Patrick Harlow
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Old Cars Bikes and Coffee (OCBC) Report
Another really good turnout for April, despite it being Easter
Sunday. Once again a big variety of machinery, including a
number of light trucks just for a bit of variety. One that particularly
impressed me was a 1960’s International which was completely
original and had just been put back on the road. Also good to see
a number of now club-eligible newer cars appearing, including a
young fellow with a nice original Mazda MX5 who was keen on
seeing how the club operates.
Thanks to everyone who made him very welcome.
The May OCBC is on Sunday 15th May. This is the same date
as the Kustom Car Club swap meet next door, so do come early,
park your car in our grounds, grab a coffee and then head over
the fence with your $5 entry fee to see what’s on the sites over
there. I’m also aware that there are a couple of one-make clubs
planning on starting their events from OCBC, so there should be
a good attendance this month.
Colin
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OLD CARS, BIKES AND COFFEE. APRIL

Two hooded
Morris’s. A
sight rarely
seen

Above: Malcolm's’ Peugeot
now has some interesting
signwriting. He says that he
just needs a bigger
Bibendum.
Left: Paul Collison was out
in the “28 Cowley.
(Yes I know but the Hub editor
gets to choose the pictures)

Yes it was very wet, but still good to have a chat with friends.
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Photos From The ‘P’ Rally
(Post Vintage, Post War, Post’60 and Post’80)

Graham and Anne
Evan’s MG in big
country.
Graeme and Marlene
Scott’s Mk 1 Escort at
Lake Pearson

3D Photo
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A great British line
up.
Sorry American
owners - didn’t get
your photos.
Lunch at
Klondyke Corner
Prize winners
David and Pam
Dacombe with P
convenor Neale.

Editors note
Before the Rally Neale
asked on my behalf for
some photos and I hope
you agree that we got
some great ones.
The one judged best by
the editorial panel of
experts is on the cover.
I have kept another for a
future cover.
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March Noggin Display

Two Winners from the Annual Rally
Heather Harris
1960 FB Holden Special.
Best performance for a
Lady driver.
PWV
Concours d’elegance.

Graham Tulett
1935 Citroen 7C Roadster,
PVV Concours d’elegance
Entrants Choice.
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Something a bit different.

An article from Lyndsey Saunders which he wrote for
the NZ Vintage machinery Club
One of the more interesting items now in the NZVM Club’s new
Engine Shed on permanent loan is a Rover Gas Turbine Engine
or more commonly known as a Jet Engine. Although the principal
of this type of engine has been around from the 1930s, massive
engineering problems with heating, cooling, emissions and many
other problems were very difficult to overcome.
Frank Whittle invented this type of engine in the early 30’s but did
not have the capital to invest and develop it. The British
Government keep the project very Hush Hush at the time as
murmurings of a 2nd World war were in the winds. Auto builder
Rover was asked by the British Government to help develop the
Frank Whittle design in the late 30’s which they undertook. Rolls
Royce were too busy making Merlin engines for Spitfires and
Hurricane fighter aircraft to combat the Nazi threat at the time.
The initial plan was to create a viable aircraft engine for a Jet
Fighter. This task was accomplished later in the war.
Once victory was obtained and the war ended, Rover made the
decision to try a Jet engine in a car.
With support from Leyland who thought the engine would be
suitable for heavy trucks and large marine engines, work
proceeded.
One of the first problems was the 50,000 rpm of the engine, (Ford
Ranger engines idle at 750 rpm, cruises at 100 kph at 2000rpm)
that had to be reduced to make it practicable for road vehicles.
This was a big learning experience for the engineers as gas
turbine engines of the time exploded periodically while under test.
It is said that test staff had to be volunteers and had to be
unmarried.
Rover finally developed a viable engine to fit in a P4 Rover 75 test
car with the roof removed in 1950 produced 100hp and speed to
85mph. After further development the car was again tested in
1952 and produced 230hp and increased speed to 152mph. A
world record for a gas turbine car.
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Rover developed other cars including the T3 and Rover P6 2000
fitted with the jet engine (which was a nice car in standard
configuration) in 1961 but could not compete with price with the jet
engine powered cars against normal piston engine cars.
Rover also entered Jet powered cars in the famous 24 hour Le
Mans race in 1963 as a non -competing invited entrant and
finished 7th overall which was very satisfactory for a car using new
and untried technology. In 1964 another attempt was undertaken
but the car was damaged in transit to the race and could not
compete, but Rover was back in 1965 with an improved car driven
by Graham Hill and Jackie Stewart as an official entry and finished
in 10th place against stiff opposition from Ferrari, Porsche and
Shelby Cobra Daytona cars.
Rover jet engines were manufactured for a variety of stationary
applications. One hoped for market was for emergency fire pumps,
small aircraft and marine use as these engines were very light,
small and can be run up to power very quickly. The British and
New Zealand Navy’s ran these fire pumps on their vessels for a
number of years.
A number were built for education purposes (such as the one the
NZVM Club has) typically connected to a dynamometer and test
rig, to measure pressures, temperatures and fuel consumption
against revs, torque and power. All this test gear came with the
engine and is set up in the Engine shed.
To be continued next month
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FOR SALE
Regalia stuff for sale
New Harley Davidson baseball cap $20
1950’s Harley Davidson cloth patch X USA $15
Modern Harley Davidson cloth patch $10
New Austin Healey Car Club of Ireland baseball cap $20
Austin Healey Italian Car Club metal car badge $25
Early style (1960’s) VCC cloth patch with Bentley shaped black
wings $10
2 VCC later style cloth patches with long gold wings $ 5 each
2 Model ‘A’ Ford Club cloth patches locally made 1960’s $ 5 each
Alan Wills
021 0870 0692
BSA 500 OHV M22.
Enough parts to build 2 bikes with 1937,1938 1939
engines, frames, forks, tanks, wheels and about 10 banana boxes
of parts and other loose parts such as a TT carb, lights etc.
$7,500.
Ph Chris 027 658 3537.
Peugeot 306 Cabriolet 1995, in metallic red with the boot wing!
Good condition, road legal, 140k milage, recent new cambelt, roof
folding system still works.
All offers considered.
Tim Riley
027-220-1016.
(Nearly club eligible Ed.)
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1936 Chrysler
Four door sedan. Complete minus grill
front bumper and engine. Engine
currently being rebuilt and will be
available at cost.
Minimum amount of rust. New running
boards, partially stripped down. Full
restore project. $2500
johnteamo@xtra.co.nz
Trekkas
I own some Trekkas ( two complete and several bits) and
would be interested in finding out if the club members would be
interested in having these?
Mike Southern
09 969 9150 / 0800 34 24 66
021 684 475
mike.southern@bio-strategy.com

From a 1969 Newsletter
An original Newsletter supporter and still advertising!.
( I tried to ring you Alan but there’s something wrong with your
phone.) Ed
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Condolences
Our deepest sympathies are extended to the family and
friends of the following members:
BARRY BROWNING
ROGER HUNT

WANTED
1934 Chevrolet Master
Hubcaps, spare wheel metal cover, radiator cap, front frame horn
covers (one incorporates the number plate bracket), knee action
front suspension units with mechanical brakes.
Ph Chris 027 658 3537.
For Standard Vanguard
2 hubcaps in good order for a Standard Vanguard Phase 1
beetleback.
Ph John 022 078 2002
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Irishman Creek Rally Entry Form
Entrants Name: ……………………………………………...
VCC Member No. ……………………
No. of participants in car: ……………

Car Make: …………………………………………………
Model: ………………………………………………………
Year: …………………………...
Landline Phone number: ……………………………….
Cell Phone Number: …………………………………….
Email address: ……………………………………………
Plaques @ $10 each: Yes / No (circle)
Entry Fee: $60 per car
Enter online HERE or mail to George Kear,
40 Rossendale Road, RD5 CHCH 7675
Ph 027 221 4332 george.kear@gmail.com
Don’t forget to make payment of your entry fee. You
can do this by direct credit to our account 03 1594
0096832 00. Please put the name of the rally entrant in
the particulars field and the name of the Rally in the
reference field.
Closing Date Friday 13th May
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OTHER BRANCH and ORGANISATIONS EVENTS
See Notice board posters for more information.

Refer: www.targa.nz for details Contact: Rod Corbett
rod.corbett88@gmail.com 027 433 8772

Hororata Mechanical Swap Meet
NEW DATES!
Saturday 28th May 2022
and Saturday 24th September 2022
A true mechanical swap meet catering for vintage,
veteran, classic, cars, motorcycles, parts, tools
and mechanical related stuff.
Gates open 7am

Ashburton Branch Swap
Meet
CANCELLED
2022 Highland Fling
Rally
CANCELLED

One of the grounds team pleasures—a good
burn up by Mike, Don and Bob last month
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2021-2022 Representatives
Motorcycle Convenor
Paul Ainsworth (Joss)

Bar Managers
Gill Stevenson (Kevin)
ainsworth.electrical@xtra.co.nz kstevenson@xtra.co.nz
027 432 1391
gill.ellwood@cdhb.health.nz
03 327 5743
Velosolex Group
Royce Baker (Janice)
Amanda Franklin (Wayne)
whisky17@xtra.co.nz
w_franklin100@hotmail.com
020 4081 9909
03 322 5529
Parts Dept. Rep.
Wayne Stocks
waynestoxy@gmail.com

03 383 1380

Librarian
Kay Shaskey (Graeme)
kayandgraeme@xtra.co.nz

03 352 5217

9—90’s Co-ordinator
John Kuipers (Colleen)
03 332 7926

Asst Librarian

VIC Representative
Don Bennetts (Judy)

Ted Hockley (Jill)
hockleyjt@xtra.co.nz
03 323 7183

djbennetts@compassnet.co.nz

03 385 6333

Maintenance/Clubrooms Swap Meet
Colin Hey (Jenny)
Mike Foster

North Canty Noggin
Alan Hill (Barbara)
abhill@usnet.co.nz
03 313 6008
021 161 5866
Beaded Wheels Reporter

Tony Becker (Ngaire)

danebecker36@gmail.com

03 421 2426
027 446 6964

Trophy Custodian
Leigh Craythorne (Tony)
craythornes@actrix.co.nz
03 342 9110
027 772 8660
New Members’ Liaison
Jack Porter (Dorothy)
jackhporter@xtra.co.nz
352 6672
027 403 8298

Hub Editor
And Web Site
mike_dawn.foster@xtra.co.nz heywolseley699@gmail.com Tony Craythorne( Leigh)
03 359 8737
03 359 8260
vccthehub@gmail.com
021 883 807
022 359 8260
03 342 9110
027 772 8660
Barn Bookings/Camping Swap Meet Sites
Kevin and Claire Campion Neil Shaskey (Louise)
kj.ec.campion@xtra.co.nz swapmeetsites@gmail.com
03 352 8802
03 312 7255
027 289 6201
027 407 5344
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2021-2022 Main Committee
Chairman

Veteran Convenor

Leigh Craythorne (Tony)
craythornes@actrix.co.nz
03 342 9110
027 772 8660

Colin Hey (Jenny)
heywolseley699@gmail.com
03 359 8737
021 883 807

Secretary

Vintage Convenor

Rod Thrower (Lynda)
canterbury@vcc.org.nz
thrower.rod@gmail.com
03 338 2320
021 126 3529

Graham Evans ( Anne)
gaevans@xtra.co.nz
03 351 5919
027 320 7948

P Group Convenor

Treasurer

Neale Cook (Sasha)
nealeandsasha@xtra.co.nz
021 295 3628

Robyn Cox (Eric)
robyncox99@gmail.com
021 237 6777

Club Captain

Commercial Convenor

Katryna Shaw (Bryce)
katonwheels66@gmail.com
021 0277 2375

Neil Shaskey (Louise)
neilandlouise@snap.net.nz
03 352 8802
027 289 6201

Assistant Club Captain
Dave Inwood (Linda)
magical_monaco@xtra.co.nz
03 327 4156
027 307 7634
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BARN HIRE

The Barn is available for hire to all members for
birthdays, anniversaries, meetings, and other functions.
Contact Kevin or Claire on 03 312 7255

Canterbury Branch Web Site
www.canterburybranchvintagecarclub.org.nz
email
canterbury@vcc.org.nz
PO Box 11-082, Sockburn, Christchurch

Our bank for direct credit payments is
Westpac Barrington Mall
A/C 03 1594 0096832 00

Please enter your name and event entered or other details of deposit.
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This valuable advertising space
is available
Please contact the treasurer for details

Our advertisers help us to produce this
newsletter
Please support them
(And let them know you saw their ad).

Open Hours Monday to Friday 8:00am—5:00pm
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www.saferbrakes.co.nz
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